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Tape and Stookley Win Service Awards

Pat Teas, senior from Morphy, and John Tees, senior from Chester, were recently selected to the All-State teams for their outstanding performance in the sport of basketball. The two seniors were recognized by the Illinois Basketball Coaches Association (IBCA) for their contributions to their respective schools.

Five Seniors Elected To Sphinx Club

Five members of the Sphinx Club were recently elected to membership by the Sphinx Club, the oldest student organization at Southern Illinois University. The five members were selected from a pool of nominees by the Spartan Club, the governing body of Sphinx. The elected members are:

1. James A. Smith, senior from Carbondale, major in English
2. John E. Johnson, junior from Marion, major in Mathematics
3. Charles W. Brown, junior from Du Quoin, major in Economics
4. Thomas A. Davis, senior from East St. Louis, major in Business Administration
5. William J. Martin, senior from Chester, major in Chemistry

Revelers To Sing in Auditorium Monday Night

The Revelers, headed by the music director Robert C. Smith, will present their annual concert in the auditorium on Monday night. The concert will feature a variety of musical numbers including songs, instrumental pieces, and choral works.

Prospective Philharmonic Drummer

A prospective Philharmonic Drummer was recently announced by the director of the band, Mr. John A. Egan. The drummer, a junior from Carbondale, has shown exceptional talent in percussion and is expected to make a significant contribution to the band.

Budget For Five Schools Reported $1 Million

The budget for five schools was recently reported to be $1 million. The schools included in the budget are:

1. Southern Illinois University
2. Carbondale High School
3. Carbondale Junior High School
4. East St. Louis High School
5. East St. Louis Junior High School

All Students Must With Advertisers For Pre-Advisement

Pre-Advisement will be held Feb. 18-25 for the spring term. All students planning to register for the spring term or any other term must be present at the time of their advisor's session. Advisors will be available during the week of Feb. 18-25. Advisors will be available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Krupa Began Drums At Age of Thirteen

Percussionist Louis Krupa, male of the band, began playing percussion at the age of thirteen. Krupa's talent and dedication have earned him a prominent place in the band.

Spring Term Schedules Out

A tentative schedule of courses for the spring term was released. Courses will be offered in the spring quarter, March 21-June 1, at the following times:

1. General Education Courses
2. Electives

Krupa's case was presented by University President D. W. Morris, who was accompanied by Dr. Charles Tenney, administrative assistant.

A Cappella Choir Will Appear In Concert Tour

University A Cappella Choir, under the leadership of Dr. Howard Adams, will appear in concert in several locations across the country. The concert will feature a variety of choral works and is expected to attract a large audience.

The Eagle's Nest is located at 555 East St. Louis Avenue, Carbondale, Illinois. The Eagle's Nest is a popular student hangout offering a variety of food and drinks.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING...

IN THE COUNTY CLUBS

SALINE COUNTY

The annual meeting of the Saline county club was held Feb. 1.
Officers were elected as follows: Leslie Goodwin, president; Roy
Tatum, vice president; and Burlee Landis, secretary-treasurer.

The annual meeting of the club is to conduct the auction, presents, and
friends, and make them for sale in the legislators' rooms.
The meeting of the club took place in the executive offices of
the court house.

UNION COUNTY CLUB

Union County Students will meet in the Minn. gymnasium at
1:30 p.m., according to George Wallace, Kish, president; to have
three samples of the club's magazines.

At the meeting of the club on the matter of the sale of the
news paper for the next year was held on the evening of
February 14, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace.

LAWRENCE COUNTY

Lawrence County students will meet Sunday, Feb. 14, at 5 p.m.
in room 50 in the men's gymnasium to elect officers and set up
the organization for the coming year.

EYPHORM COUNTY

Following the lead of the Perry county group, the Jefferson
county club circulated petitions asking for financial aid at the
Mt. Vernon-Harrisburg game Friday night, Bill Thompson spoke
at last month's meeting, describing conditions to 215. More than 265 signatures
were obtained.

Officers of the club are: Bill Thompson, president; Jack
Bennett, vice-president; Jim Berheim, secretary; Norma Parker,
treasurer, and Roy Morley, executive secretary.

CHICAGO

The 1927 Ch. Div. Winter Formal was held Friday night.
The dance was held at the court house.

The Ch. Div. Officers were: Dave Martin, president; Jack
Jones, vice-president; Jim Berheim, secretary; and Jack
Parker, treasurer.

A social assembly was the theme of the Ch. Div. Winter Formal.
The dance was held at the court house.
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SOUTHERN SOCIETY

FOUNDER'S DAY CHAIRMAN

APPOINTED RECENTLY

Bobby Megger has been
appointed Founder's Day Chairman
of the Southern Society. The
appointment was announced by
the society's president.

SING AND SWING

MEMBERS IN KDA SHOW

The demonstration set for Sing
and Swing at the KDA show
on Monday night. The two wooden
rows that they presented were "Big
and Bigger," a very old folk game,
"On the Hill," a 19th century
song, and "Mary Had a Little
Lamb," sung by members of the
society.

VARNISHES, WELLS, AND FLATWARE

Our repair department is
qualified to repair American and
Swiss watches. No watch too
large or too small. Also, spectacles
repaired.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

Lungwitz
Jeweler and Watchmaker
204 S. Illinois
Phone 161.

Maloney Shoe Shop
300 S. Illinois
Phone 608.

VARSITY FOUNTAIN

Franchised Lines of Watchco, Jewelry, Hollow
and Silverware.

Our repair department is qualified to repair
American and Swiss watches. No watch too large
or too small. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money refunded.

L. H. Lungwitz
Jeweler and Watchmaker
204 S. Illinois
Phone 763.

Plate Lunches - Dinners
Daily
66 cents — 95 cents

Includes 2 vegetables, salad, desert, and coffee.

The place where the second cup of coffee is free

Piper's RITZ Cafe
206 S. Illinois
Phone 110.
Buniy Patterson was elected to the student council.

The Delta Sigma Phi games were won from Phi Kappa last Thursday. We won the Delta Sigma Phi with Harvey Greenwoodasket by Jack Fennell, Chi Beta, Monday night.

These are being made at the business arts club of the Delta Chi which are being sold. The Student Collections will also be at the office behind the library.

EXPRESSIONS Continues to be in the Little Club Monday, Student Collections will also be at the office behind the library.

Vogler Motor Co. Inc.
"Your Ford Dealer for Over 25 Years"
A Car and Term for Every Income
250-Phones-833

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD
"Chesterfield is my cigarette. I smoke them because they're MILDER."
STAYING IN "PALE FACE"
885 JAVA PARLIAMENT PICTURE

CHESERFIELD

"Chesterfield is my idea of a Milder smoke. I never found any other cigarette that could take Chesterfield's place. It's My cigarette.

Lou Boudreau

NEW NYLON SLIP-ON SWEATERS
PASTEL COLORS
$3.95

JOHNSON'S

New Era Dairy, Inc.
Velvet Rich Cream and
Super Rich Homogenized Milk
Telephone 90 and 363

DINNERS and SHORT ORDERS

HUB CAFE
Where Good Foods Rejoice
MAROONS LOSE TO CAPE GIRARDEAU LAST NIGHT

Drop Seventh of Nine Road Games of Waning Season In Non-Conference Battle
By Don Wilson

Southern lost their eighth decision in as many games in a row as they traveled to Cape and dropped a 50 to 31 decision.

It was also the seventh defeat in nine outings for the Maroons in this series.

Eddie Bryan kept the Holders from scoring many points during the second period with five rebounds and two steals.

It was not enough to match the scoring offense of the Maroons, who were able to notch a comfortable margin of victory for the last twenty minutes.

Wynn, named high point man of this game, had 15 points, and Stug Jones added 11 points.

Long Continues To Lead In Team's Scoring Parade

Latest basketball statistics show that Southern Students are outscoring their opponents. Wynn, leading the parade with 21 points on Friday, is the Lynn Holder-lead with 18 points next in line.

Charles S. Martin and Bob Kinser of Jeffererrs are next in line with 10 points each.

Joe Smith, named for the first time, scored 6 points.

Two free shots and a 3-point play against 27 of all opponents.

Greeky-Bowl

The Kappa Delta Alpha Fraternity held their annual Greeky-Bowl games last Thursday when over 200 people attended.

Virginia Alpha, Alpha Kappa Delta, and Sigma Phi Delta were the winners.

TheASTUARDS

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4

Delia Delta Chi Delia Delta Chi Delia Delta Chi Delia Delta Chi

TEAM HIGH THREE

Sigmas Sigma Iota Sigma Omega Sigma Sigma

TEAM HIGH SINGLE GAME

Deltetas Delta Delta Chi Delta Delta Chi Delta Delta Chi

INDIVIDUAL HIGH THREE

Delia Delta Chi Delia Delta Chi Delia Delta Chi

INDIVIDUAL HIGH SINGLE GAME

Delia Delta Chi Delia Delta Chi Delia Delta Chi

Maroons On The Air

The Ohio State game ended last night and the Maroons lost.

The other teams will end tomorrow.

The basket against the Maroons led off but and the ball hit the Maroons in the nose.

The other points will end tomorrow.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

The Ohio State game ended last night and the Maroons lost.

The other teams will end tomorrow.

The basket against the Maroons led off but and the ball hit the Maroons in the nose.

The other points will end tomorrow.

DRIBBLES

Ralph Duvall of Harrison was a red court Tuesday night when he scored 14 points in the game.

He played in the final minutes of the game as the team had only one man left to play.

His presence made the difference.

The Southern, 15-7, will meet tomorrow night.

SIU'S Bid In IAC Race Hinges On Game With Illinois Normal Saturday

With a chance to go into their proposed position of first place in the IAC title race, the Southern Maroons will meet Illinois Normal on the home deck Saturday night.

With only six minutes left in the game, Illinois Normal took the lead over the Maroons.
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